
alteratioa of the la-w aot iu a construction of the
D o s s  D a v a j i
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KA-!iXaA!?.A.iAexisting Act wliicli would do yiolence to tbe most 
elementaiy rules of construction. ifsxra

Ifc follows feliat the prelijoinary objection is iiphelds 
and tlie appeals are dismissed witli costs.

G.tl.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Ourgeyiven cmd Mr. Justice 
Jjhasltyum Ayyangar.

TH E  OFFICIAL R E CE IV B E  OP SBCUNDBEABAD, if?30,
1 O ctober 2,A ppellant, __________

V.

aU M ID ELLI LA K SH M IN A R A YA N A  (bjsap) and sly
O 'lH EES, R e SPON'DENTS,''"

'€ourts— British Indian and Foreign— Gourts o f  Foreign cotm- 
f-ries. British Colonies^ etc.— Position of, quoad British 
Indian Courts— JExtrarterfitorial jurisdictio-n— Foreign
Court— Mea.ning outside Code o f  Givi! Procedure— Testing 
order in insolvency hy Foreign Court— Operation on insol- 
V67ifs  property within British India— Whether will prevail 
against previous attachment o f  property effected hy Gourf 
in British India— Foreign and domestic receivers.

In the contemplation of the general law of British India, 
theie are only two kinds of Oonrtg— British Indian Oourts 
and Foreign Oonrts— and whatever is not a British Indian 
Court is a Foreign Conrt; so that;, quoad the Conits of British 
Indiftj the ConrtSj for example, of foreign countries  ̂ British 
CJolonieSj and assigned tracts like Secunderabad stand npon an

* Ongioal Side Appeal No. 55 of 1929.



Officiat. equal footing as Foreign. Courts, siilsject, of course, to the test
I S dxdera- of recognition as competent Coiirts.

B4I. theoiy upon wliicli extra-territorial jurisdiction is based
Lakshmi- is one of authority delegated for this purpose by the ruler of 

karayasa. territory over wliich it is exercised. But aitliongli, in tlie 
case of India, the authority so delegated, and the jurisdiction 
so exercised, is derived through His Majesty from the Governor- 
General in Council, and although the law may be identical with 
the law in force in British India, and may be administered by 
British oiReers, the Conrt so erected is a Foreign or extra
territorial Court.

Though under the Code of Civil Piocedniej and for its pur
poses, a “ Foreign Courtmeans a Court situate beyond the-
limits of British India which has no authority in British India 
and is not established or continued by the Grovernor-General in 
Council, '̂’ outside the Code this distinction does not appear to 
be drawnj and there is no reason to hold that for the purpose, 
for example, of insolvency jurisdiction it should be imported ,̂ 
nor even if imported, that it would affect whatever conclusions 
are to be drawn as to the effect of judgments passed by such 
extra-territorial Courts upon the proceedings of Courts in British 
India.

Ill general, a vesting order in insolvency made by a Foreign 
Court operates upon the property of the insolvent within British 
India, and will prevail against a prior attachment by creditors 
of the insolvent's property effected by a Court in British India j 
and in this matter there is no ground for distinguishing be
tween the rights of a foreign and of a domestic receiver in 
in solvency.

On A p p ia l  from the jadgmeatof K tjjiaeaswam  S astgi J., 
dated 23rd April 1929. aad made in the exercise of the 
Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction in Application 
Xo, 302 of 1929 in Civil Sait No. 420 of 1922 on the 
file of the High Oourfc, Madras, Original Side, and Civil 
Suit N"o. olO of 192i> on the file of the High Goiirtj: 
Bombay, Original Sida

Varadaeharl for appellant.
. S. I)v.,TaisiDam.'i AyyaT (̂ 1. K. Eamaehimdra A'f/?/ar with 

Mm) for respondents.
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JUDGMENT,
l iE r 'E IV Z S  r

CuritEnven J.— The qiiesfcioii of Jaw which this 
a]ipeai raises is whether a vesting order made by the 
District Court of Secunderabad prevails agaiust a 
prior attachment, of a decree effected by a Court is CrEGEi-yŝ? 
Britisli India, .In 1922 a prelimiQary decree for 
partition was passed in Civil Suit No. 420 of 1922 on 
the file of this Court. In 1926 a creditor of the plaintiff 
in that suit, who had obtained a decree in Bombay, 
attaeĥ d̂ this preliminary decree. In 1&2S the plaintiff 
was adjudicated nn insolvent by the District Court; of 
Secunderabad under the provisions of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act (V of 1920) wiiich is in force in that 
area and an order waa passed vesting his property in 
the Official Eeceiver of Secunderabad.

The legal argument divides into two stages: —
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(1) What is the status of the District Court of 
Secunderabad and (2) what is the effect within British 
India of a vesting order passed by that Court. The 
former question presents little difficulty. Although 
administered by the Governor-General in Council, 
Secunderabad is part of the Nizam’s Dominions, and 
lies outside British India. .Jiirisdiction over this area, 
as over a number of similar areas, is derived from the 
Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890 (53 & 64 Viet. c. 37), 
the preamble to which recites that the sovereign by 
treaty, capitulation, grant, usage, suiferance, and other 
lawful means ” has jurisdiction within divers foreign 
countries. Section 1 runs as follows:—•

“ It is and shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen to 
hold , exeicise, and eajoy any jurisdiction wHch Her Majesty now 
has or may at any time hereafter have within a foreign comitry 
in the same and as ample a manner as if Her Majesty had 
acquired that jurisdiction by the cession or conquest of 
territory/’
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Ofitcuc By the Indian {Foreign Jurisdiction.) Order inRrxEivEE np . ,

seotnhesa. Goimcii of llt li June 1902  ̂powers under the Act were 
B. delegated to tlie Governor-General of India in Council 

KAB-OAKA. for the purposes of constituting Courts and determimng' 
CcÊ vEN tlie law and procedure within areas extra-territorial to 

British India; and by a Notification of 1913 t-he specific 
Act with which we are concerned, the Provincial 
Insolvency Act (III of 1907), was declared applicable 
to Secunderabad. Section 3 of the Foreign Jurisdiction 
Act provides that

every act and th in g  done in pursuance of any jiirigdie- 
tion of Her Majesty in a foreign, country shall be as valid 
if it had been done according to the local law then in force in 
th at c o u n tiy /’

This is the principle upon which the Judicial Com
mittee decided Secretary o f State for Foreign Afiairs v. 
Charlemofth^ PilMng Co.(l)5 where the question arose 
as to what law, the English or the Muhammadan, the 
Consular Court in Zanzibar should administer. Their 
Lordships say:

“ . . . throughout the matter Zanzibar remains loieigii 
territoTy^, an d the Queen and her offioerg are acting aiS Zanaibar 
authorities by virtue of the power which she has acquired, and 
which is witbia its limits a Sovereign power. It results that a 
Judge acting within these limits is a Zanzibar Judge, and is 
bound to lake jtidioial notice of the Zanzibar whatever 
it may be, applicable to the case before him.”

The theory upon which exii’a-territorial jurisdic
tion XH based is one of authority delegated for thia 
purpose by the ruler of the territory over which it is 
exercised— în the present instance the Nizam. But 
although, in the case of India, the authority so dele- 
gateds and the jurisdiction so exercised, is derived 
thron.o-h His Majesty from the Grovernor-G-eneral in 
Councilj and although the law may be identical with

(1) [1901] A.C. 873,



the law in force in British India and ma.y he adminis- _
K e c e i v e r  o f

tered "by Brifcish Officers, tli© Court so eieoted is a- secokdeba-
BAD

Foreign or extra-territorial Court. In the contempIa“ 
tion of the general law of British India, it seems that kaeatakI. 
there are oaJj two kiods of Conrfcs ~ Brifcisli Indiau CaB^v&s
Conrfcs and Foreign Courts— and tbat whatever is oot a 
British Indian Court is a Foreign Court; so that quoad 
the Courts of British India^ the Courts for example of 
foreign countries, British Colonies and assigned tracts 
like Seeimderahad stand upon an equal foofcing as 
Foreign Courts, subject, of course, to the test of recog
nition as competent Courts. It is true, as Mr. 
Varadachariar points out, that the Code of Civil 
Procedure does distinguish another class of Court.
Under that Act, and for its purposes, a “  Foreign 
Court ”  means a Court situate beyond the limits of 
British India which has no authority in British India 
and is not established or contimied by the G'overnor- 
General in Council/* so that by virtue of the con
cluding words a Court such as we are dealing with 
is not a Foreign Courfc*® ■within the definition.
Special provisions affecting such Courts are to be 
found in sections 10, 4B and 45 of the Code dealing 
with Ik -pendens and the reciprocal executiou of 
decrees. But outside the Code this distinction does 
not appear to be drawn, and there is no reason to hold 
that for the purpose, for example, of insolvency juris
diction it should be imported, nor even if imported, that 
it would affect whatever conclusions are to be drawn 
.as to the effect of judgments passed by such extra
territorial Courts upon the proceedings of Courts in 
British India.

The statutory provision which declares that the 
judgment in rem of a competent Court is conclusive 
proof that any legal character which it confers accrued
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On-’icuL fi’om the date of that iudsfraeiit is section 41 of the
BfCEIVi'-R (IP . .
gEccNDEBA- Evidence A c t; and this applies, it is not disputed, to 

■t’- the foreign judgments of a competent Court no less than 
N.uiAVAA-A. to domestic judgments. The Btigiish Law draws a dis» 
cnsc,ENVEx tinction between the assignment of a bankrupt’s imD20V» 

able property to the trustee in bankruptcy and the 
assignment of movables, an assignment by a foreign 
Court of the former kind not operating, and of the 
latter kind operating, upon property situate in England 
(Dicey’s Conflict of Laws, 4th Edition, Rules 123 and 
124). An exception is made in favour of assignments 
of immovables under the Irish, Scotch and Indian Acts. 
{Loo. cit. Rule 122.] We are not concerned here with 
the assignment of immovables, and it seems clear 
thafc, in general, a vesting order made by a competent 
foreign Court operates upon property of the insolvent 
within British India, creating a title in the Official 
Receiver go invested. This title so operates with effect 
from the date of the order, the case Galbraith v. 
GnmsJimv(l) being sufficient authority in dispute of the 
proposition that a foreign Receiver may take advantage 
of any relating back ” provision which his own Act 
may contain.

Accepting then that the insolvent’s property in the 
decree in Original Suit No. 420 of 1922 vested in the 
Official Receiver of Secunderabad upon his adjudication 
on 15th October 1938, the second issue arises, whether
such vesting will prevail against the respondent’ s earlier 
attachment of that decree. We have heard a good deal 
of argument upon this point based upon English deci
sions as to the effect of what in England corresponds 
most closely to the attachment of a debt in this 
country, a garnishee order nisi It appears to me that
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fche two proceedings differ in one critioaJ particular of
wiiicli vitiates the analogy it is sought todra^. Under secoxdeka- 
riile 1 of Order X L V  of the Buies of the Supreme Court, ^'■ LAKSHMJ'
a garnishee may, upon the application of a person who naeayajja, 
has obtained a judgment against his debtor, be called cukge-nves 
upon to “ show cause why he should not pay to the 
person who has obtained such judgment ” so much of 
the debt as may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment; 
and rule 2 declares that service of such an order upon 
the garnishee “  shall bind such debts in his hands.”
The legal consequences of an order visi have been ooii" 
sidered in several cases cited before uSj especially with 
reference to a competing claim in bankruptcy. In 
-E’.j; parte Joscl[/?ie. In re J ames L.J. said :

‘ ‘ Tlie moment the order of attachment was served upon the 
gariii&Kee tlie property in tlie debt due from him was absolutely 
transferred from the judgment debtor to the judgment creditors.
The garnishee could then only pay his debt to the judgment 
creditoi' of Ms original debtor. The property in the debt was 
transfer Ted 3 and there was a complete and perfect security the 
xi-'uineiit the order of attachment was served/^

The other two learned Judges of the Court of Appeal,
CuTTON and Thesigee L. JJ, expressed the view that by 
virtue of the order the judgment-creditor became a 
secured creditor, and that may be a way of putting the 
position preferfible to saying that the property in the 
debt was transferred. This latter proposition has in 
fact been dissented from in later cases  ̂ for instance in 
Chatf&rton v. WoJ'ney{2). The question of these com- 
petiog claims again arose in Galbraith v. Grimsha'^v aifd 
Bmter(-S), ŵ here the debtor had been adjudicated 
bankrupt in Scotland, and the trustee laid claim to a 
debt in respect of which a garnishee order nisi had been 
passed in England. 1 have already referred in another 
connexion to this case, which went up to the House of
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Lords as Galbraith v, Grlmsh<m'C\ In the Gourfc ofj(gCFnT,a oi'- '• ■■
SxcrxBERA- Appeal, F a ew ill L.J. observes of tlie garnishee order 

?r/s?’g no doiibfc having in mind the langoage of James L.J»
'iiX>

L a k s e m i

sAP.ATiiN.A. cited above:
CoiifiEsTEx It does not, it is true, operate as a transfer of tlie

property in the deht^ but it is an equitable charge on it. and 
the garnishee cannot pay the debt to anyone but the garnishor 
without incurring the risk of having to pay it over again 
to the creditor.”

In tills view B u ck ley  and K en k ed y  L.JJ. concurred. 
In the House of Lords, L o e d  L o e e b d e n  L.G., after 
dealing with the question of relating back, proposed as 
a test whether the bankrupt could have assigned to the 
trustee, at the date when the trustee’s title accrued, 
tlie debt which had already been made the subject of a 
garnishee order nm. However appropriate such a test 
may be in England, it is certain that the rights of a 
Receiver under either of the Indian Insolvency Acts 
are not necessarily delimitated by it. L ord M ao n a g h t e n , 

by saying that the Scottish Court can only claim the 
free assets of the bankrupt, had, I think, in view the 
principle of an equitable charge arising out of the order, 
and I do not read any of the observations in this case 
as amounting to a pronouncement that, irrespective of 
this principle, the Scottish Court, merely because it was 
a Foreign Court, could not interfere with the claim 
under the attachment.

Mr. Doraiswami Ayyar has sought to draw some 
conclusions from two cases in which the respective claim
ants were the trustee in a foreign bankruptcy— French 
in the one case and Scottish in the other— and a receiver 
appointed in execution ; Levasseur v. Mason ^ Barry(2) 
and Singer Go. v. Fry[$). The decisions turn 
upon the incidents attaching to such a receivership and

(1) [19103 A.C. 508. (2) [1891] 2 Q.B. 73.
(3) [1915] 8 i  L.J, (K.B.) 2025.



do not,, I think, afford mucli help in deciding upon the 
xiglits of an attacbinc' creditor Qiider Indian Law. It ŝ ecusdeka- ̂ ^ r.AS
will be clear from L o r d  E s h e r ’ s judgment in the former »■

1. , LAKisHMI-case that a receiversnip sliares tins leatore witli a xae41ajsa. 
garnishee order nisi—tliat it is directed to tlie satis- Ccjsgezsves 
faction of the claim of tlie judgment creditor wlio 
secured the appointment of the receiver, and of liis 
claim alone.

It is preciselj in this respect that ao order of 
attachmexit of a clebt under fch,e Code of Civil Procedure 
differs. The difference will be apparent upon a com
parison of the form for a garnishee order nisi (Form 
Ko. 39, Appendix K , ErJes of the Supreme Court) and 
the Form for attaching a debt (Form No. 17, Appendix
E, Code of Civil Procedure). In the one the attach
ment is expressly made with a view to satisfying the 
judgment debt, and that debt only. The other does no 
more than prohibit and restrain the garnishee "from 
paying, and his debtor from receiving, the debt until 
further orders. It is of purely negatiye effect, designed 
only to preserve the datus quo, and cannot operate to 
create any lien or security in favour of the garnishor.
So far as a domestic insolvency is concernedj the priority 
of an Official AsBignee’s claim over that of an attaching 
creditor was pronounced upon by a Bench of three 
Judges of this Court in Krisfnasavmiy Mudaliar v,
0-fficial Assignee of Madt'as{l). The effect of an attach
ment, it was observed, following a dictum of the Privy 
Council in Moti Lai v. Karrabnldin{2), was to preveut 
alienation ; it does not confer title. In that case, too, an. 
attempt was made to support the claim of the attaching 
creditor by reference to English cases dealing with a 
garnishee order nin  but, though recognizing that such
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OrFiciAL eases bave their use by wav of analos'T. the
1.HC-E1VSS OF »  .  _  T ,  ■ , .
secusbera- learned Judges considered that the question had to be 

c. decided upon the terms of the Code of Civil Procedure
i-AEASl and of the Insolvency Act in force in this coiinfcry. In

CdbIenven Calcutta a contrary view was at first taken in Miller v.
LuMiimani Dehi{l). ■ The judgment is only of interest 
here because it proceeded npon the principle that the 
Official Assignee stood in the shoes of the insolvent, 
and could not occupy a better position. This is very 
much the ratio decidendi adopted by Lord Lorebuen in 
Galbraith v. Grmsliaw{2). This Calcutta case was over
ruled by a Full Bench in Frederick Peaeoch v. Madaii 
Gojyal and others{Z). similar arguments to those adopted 
in the Madras case being accepted. Reference may also 
be made to the Privy Council judgment in Baghunafh 
Das V, Smidar Das Klietri{^).

I  can find no ground for distinguishing in this 
matter between the rights of a foreign and of a domes
tic receiver in insolvency. In each the debtor’s 
property vests subject to any prior equities such as a 
charge or lien, and no such equities are created by an 
attachment. Under section 64 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, any private transfer or delivery of the pro
perty attached is void as against all claims enforceable 
under the attachment. A vesting order passed by a 
5'oreign Court is, 1 should suppose, a transfer by opera
tion of lawj though not of British Indian Law ; at any 
rate, it is not a private transfer, and therefore it has 
not to give way to an attachment.

The result will be that the appeal is allowed. The 
order of the learned Judge continuing the attachment 
and giving leave to the attaching creditor (now dead 
and represented by seventh respondent) to execute the

(1 ) (1901) I.L.E. 28 Calc. 419. (2) [1910] A.C. 508.
(8) (1302) I.L.E. 20 Calc, 428 (F.B.). (4) (1914) I.L.R. 42 Oalo. 72 (P.O.).



preliminary decree is set aside and tke application dis- 
missed. Tlie contesting (seventli) respondent will p a j Seci^mba- 
the appellant’s taxed costs here and in the trial Court.

L A K S fiM I-
The remainder of that Court s order as to costs will karatana. 
stand.

B h ash tam  A y ia n g a s  J.— I concur and have bhash'£am
nothing to add on the first question on -which m j 
learned brother has held in concurrence with the learned 
trial Judge that the Secunderabad Court is a Foreign 
Court for the purposes of this case. I only wish to say 
a few words on the second question, namely, what is 
the effect in British India of a vesting order made by 
the said Court ? The jurisdiction or competency of that 
Court to .pass the order of adjudication is not challenged, 
and it is conceded that, under the order passed by that 
Court vesting the insolvent’s estate in the Official 
Receiver of that Courts all the movable property of the 
insolvent situate (even) in British India became vested 
in that officer. The only point is whether the judgment 
creditors of the insolvent who had attached the decree 
in question before the said vesting order was passed are 
entitled to any lien over or equity** as the learned 
trial Judge calls it, as against the said officer. On this 
point the learned trial Judge has observed ; “ I do not 
think that such adjudication will put an end to all exe
cution proceedings in British India against the person 
adjudicated there. So far as British India is concerned, 
the Official Assignee takes the properties subject to all 
the equities. I may in this connection refer to Mw parte 
B.oltliausen. In re 8cheibl6r(l) and Galbraith v. Grim" 
shaw{2). It is stated that there is some difference as 
regards the effect of attachments in British India and 
English Courts, but I do not think that makes much 
difference, the principle on which the cases are decided
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Oi’i.-icwL beiag tliat the trustees in barikriiptcj or Official 
SECtJSDEftA- Receiver in a E'oreig’ii Conrt cannot take advantage of 

V. ciie provisions of iavv applicable to Courts in British 
nISakI* Isdia as regards rfie antedating.” Speaking with the 
bha^am greateat respect, I am unable to agree with this decision. 

atxangak J- Jt is thoroughly settled that an attachnieiit under the 
Code of Civil Procedure does not confer any title or create 
any charge and that it merely prevents and avoids a 
private alienation bat does not invalidate the alienation 
by operation of law, such as is effected by a vesting 
order passed on the adjudication of the judgment 
debtor; see Kristnasawmy Mudallar v. Official Assignee 
of Madras {I) and Raghnnath Das v. Sundar 
Das Khetri{2). If the present were a case of an 
adjudication and a vesting order made by a British 
Indian Court, there can be no question that the 
attaching creditors cannot claim any charge or priority 
over the Eeceiver in insolvency. Why should it make 
any difference on this point because the adjudi
cation and the vesting order were passed by a foreign 
Court? No Indian authority has been referred to which 
recognizes any such difference. The learned trial Judge 
bases his decision on the analogy of similar proceedings 
in England, but an attachment in this country and what 
corresponds to it in England have different significance 
and effect as pointed out in the judgment of my learned 
brother. Indeed the learned trial Judge himself con
cedes some difference between the two. He however 
states that it does not affect the point, the ground given 
by him being that the provisions of law applicable to 
Courts in British India as regards the antedatino- are 
not available to the Official Eeceiver in a Foreign Court. 
Now, the doctrine or law of antedating is had recourse 
to only for invalidating a prior title which would
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otherwise be valid. That doctrine may be relevaat. Official
■n T  T t '  RtCESVF.E OF

W ith reference to an  Enghsh attachmentj -wMch creates secckdpea- 

a charge, bot is not relevanfc with reference tO' an r.' 
afctachment under the Code of Civil Procedure which, ^̂ uSANA. 
unless followed up by proper subsequent proceedings, 
does not in  any way affect the existing title. In the 
present case the Official Receiverj Secunderabad, has 
no need to and does not invoke the help of the said 
doctrine at all. I think for these reasons that the con
clusion of the learned trial Judge cannot be sustained 
and that the Official Receiver of Secunderabad has a 
prior claim over the attaching creditors. I agree with 
the order pronounced b}̂  my learned brother.

B .C .s .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Uurgenven and Mr. Justice 
BhasJiyam Ayyangar.

A. Is". EA M A C H A N D BA  A T Y A E  a n d  s e v e n  o t h e r s
( R e s p o o t e n t s ) ,  A p p e l l a n t s . Stptomber

V .

T E E  OFFICIAL A SSIG N E E  OF M ADRAS a n d  t e n

OTHEES (APPLICAMT Ais'D R e SPOKDEXTS), RESPONDENTS.*

'Presidency Totons Insolvency Act { I I I  of 1909)^ sec. 7— Insol
vent father— Suit by sons for partition of joint fam ily  
properties— Pending— A-pplication by Official Assignee for  
declaration that debts of insolvent father binding on sons to 
extent of their shares in Joint family property— Juris
diction of Insolvency Court acting under sec. 7— Power to 
direct sale— General rule of limitation for enforcement of 
sons’ liability.

A  Court acting under section 7 of the Presidency Towns 
Insolvency Act (III of 1909) has jnxiediction on the application 
of the Official Assignee to grant a declaration that the debts of

• Origiaal Side Appeal No. I l l  of 1928.
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